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OUR COMMERCIAL CLUB.

It is encouraging to see the citizens
take hold of the Commercial club

proposition that has been put to the
front- hv Kfivfii-a- l nf our businesa men.
There appears to be a good and suf-

ficient reason for this interest and
these reasons, are, .first that the peo
pie of this city and the county, at
well see the noed of just such an or

thin to nut their city tc

the front, for what merchant or citi--

(.n nf anrnfi leasUl'O. Will tal(6 the
time to interest a stranger in the ad
vantages and beauties of this couuiy,
mhiit man iii nrairon City will spend
a day or even half that time with some
eastern gentleman who is desirous
lnr.il Mnir in Sfimfi WCiStem tOWn
farming community, but who wishes
to be shown. We might say none, diu
of course there may be some excep-

tions, but as a rule our busy mer
chants, or farmers will simply invue
the stranger and let the matter drop
there the prospective citizen has bad
si number of Euch invitations from
business men in various towns, and
he bunches them all together and put
them all away in his inside pocket.
Presently some wide awake commer-

cial club that belongs to some wide
awake city get next to Mr. Newcomer,
on.i thr.n tiio Ktnrv nnds riiiht there.
There are hundreds of thousands of
just such Instances evory year here
in the west, and bow many nas uie
m.rl r'Kir fn l.tir prcriit? And now 11

might bo well to try and estimate how
many could have been Induced to take
up their residence in tins cny or m
finnLnnms noinitv. had there been a
wide awake commercial club to take
up the interesting proposition of

"Home" with the newcomer. "0,
well," we say, "that is all past, there
will not bo tne nomeseeneiB went iu
the future as iu the past, and those
that have planned to come will go to
Tortland or Seattle anyway." Wrong
again, there are hundreds of thou-

sands planning today to come west,
nmi r w.iilinir for an invitation. Un- -

acaualnted with the country they
hnvn lioKitiitert for vears. when per
haps the merest invite would land
ti...M l....r o.i.l l.omrntm In rliis citv or
count?: This is an absolute fact, and
is daily proven by our neignooriiiss
cities who have commercial ciuos aim
whose secretaries are sending thou-

sands of letters to the eastern people
ivhi ore vBiiriv to come, nnd who are
taking advantage of the inducements
offered and who are buying their farm
homes, opening up new business quar-

ters, buying suburban residence-- or
town property, and doubling their in-

vestments iu a low years and at the
same timo doubling the population of

the city or county wherein they may
have taken up their auouo. vvneie
are they doing this? Why everywhere,

von hImIi nmi nnlot. old Albany has
her "Boosters Club," with its secre-

tins nmi J7nmi annronrlation. and
now every paper In the state lias
something to say aiiout it, wnoie 101

rif fwo siilvertlHinir.
Oregon City is right at the point

where Bhe cannot afford to sieep,
about seventy-liv- e citizens are awake
to this fact, and there is no reason
why four times that number snouiu
not get Into the band wagon, there is

a horn for everybody, but It Is a most
self evident fact that in order to get
any music, there must bo something
doing at the little end of it. We are
on the evo of a grand awakening, its
in the air, and contagious, not only
will the cltlens of this city tako liold
for a grand boost, but the 'farmers as
well can see that about eighty out of
uuorv mii inuiili'f'il new comers lo

cates on somo farm, and they have
openly expressed their desire to go

iulo the club on some plan, at lea.st

with their ilnancial aid, knowing full
well that it is only by a direct and
combined effort will the plan succeed,
and wa will bo able, to point with
pride (o the growth of our county, well
up to the top of the list of the hurtl-

ing, bustling, growing sections of tho
great west.

NOT IN THE PLATFORM.

Them is little to tho Chicago plat-

form. It deals In matters of little Im-

portance or else resorts to meaning-

less generalities. It Is remarkable
for the Important items left out rather
than for tho questions actually con-

sidered. It sl raddles, not very grace-
fully, the question nnd
mutters of vital Importance that real-

ly need legislative attention are left
out entirely.

The convention might have declar-

ed for election of United States Sena-

tors by tho people, but It didn't. Yet
probably 0 per cent of the eltclors
of the United States believo In this
method of choosing Senators. Hut
the great capitalistic organizations
do not believe in popular election of

Senators for if they are so chosen they
will ceaso to lie the personal prop-
erty of the capitalists. To declare
for' such election of United Stales
Senators would be to imperil the

"slush fund'' that may bo required in

the coming campaign.
The platform does not declare for

publication of campaign expenses. No

Our New
Hair Vigor
Ayer's Hair Vigor was good,
the best that was made. But
Ayer's Hair Vigor, new im-

proved formula, is better. It
is the one great specific for fall
ing hair. A new preparation in
every way. New bottle. New
contents. Ask vourdruecistto
show it to you, "the new kind."

Does not change the ..oor of the hair.

J'orinuU with anon bottle
Show U to yourA doctorvers Aak him bout It,
then do a ha mti

As we now make our new Hair Vigor it

does not have the slightest effect upon
the color of the hair. Vou may use it
freely and for any length of time with-

out fear of changing the color. Stops
falling hair. Cures dandruff.
a Matte bj th J. O. Ayer Co.. Lowoll. Mm.

indeed; what corporation would dare
subscribe twenty-fiv- e or fifty thousand
dollars ta a campaign fund if the fact
were required to be pumisnea. sucn
confession of the purchase of a spe-

cial privilege must not be made public.
Corporations may contribute to the
campaign fund, the rank and file of
ernnlr VinlflprS lrnnw TlOthtnir AllOllt it.

and the money returned many fold in

the way or legislation uiHcrimnmuns
in favor of the contributors. This is

the old method that has succeeueu
these many years and it Is expected to
succeed again.

Tho ahin eiihuiilv rillpstion Was naSS- -

ed
.
up like

.
a

.
white...chip. This means

a determined enort to pass a buuhiuj
bill through the next Congress. The
whole country must pay a tax to fill

the purse of the owner of the steam-

ship line. This form of extortion Is

so indirect that the people are not
supposed to discover the robbery. It
is, however, nothing less than legal-

ized robbery. Certainly the Spirit of

LaFollette or Folk was needed in that
convention.

We await expectantly another con-

vention and another platform. .We
shall see if it so completely over-

looks the things that are dear to a

justice loving people. We shall see
if another convention will take more
thought of our millions of men and
less of our millions of money.

CHICAGO, JUNE 16.

The Republican convention was
made up, largely, of the distinguished
men, who, during the last few months,
graced the legislative halls at Wash-

ington. In a high sounding platform,
they declared their intentions, should
the Republican Party be continued in

power, but passed lightly, very light-

ly, over the achievements of the last
Congress. Tariff revision is now so

Hint a. nnecial session is
actually necessary to take up this im

portant question, xne session suoum
be called just as soon as Wm. A. Taft
Is elected. Of course tariff revision-

ists should vote for Taft for they
have his platform for It that his elec-

tion will insure immediate revision.
No explanation is offered and indeed
it would be highly impertinent to ask
what was to prevent tariff revision at
any session of Congress during the
last ten years. Surely the steel trust
had no hand in preventing it or the
harvester trust or any other large
manufacturlnv concern. Our states-

men are fighting the trusts with all

their might, but they no doubt thought
it would be considered a cowardly at-

tack to remove the special privileges
that certain manufacturing concerns
have enjoyed for years and that have
made the trusts possible. It was more
to their liking to play the part of the
barking dog that never bites. In

convention assembled they are still
talking about what they are going to
do about the tariff; that is, In effect,
what they are going to do to the
trusts.

By the way, may we not expect a
campaign of spellbinders to inform
us as to what was done during the
last session of Congress? A great
deal, no doubt, for iu those few weeks
In Washington were not crowded full
of legislative business there surely
would be no need of advocating in

the party platform a special session
right after the inauguration of the
next President. No one Boems to
know what the last session of Con-

gress actuully accomplished. It is
really too bad that party managers
should feel that it is necessary to re-

sort to cheap, worn out dovices such
as are embodied in the platform adopt-
ed at Chicago in order to carry an
election. This trash Is surely not ex-

pected to appeal to an intelligent
American citizenship and it must be
truo, after all, that the negro vote of

the Northern blatos decides elections.
This latter element of our citizenship
may be swayed by the empty phrases
of an insincere and meauingless plat-
form.

As a nation increases in population,
wealth and power, its iulluenco
spreads apace and cannot be limited
by artificial means. Kvery nation of
any prominence is a world power and
Its power must bo In proportion to Its
wealth and strength. We cannot es-

cape the exercise of our power or our
responsibility, whether In Cuba, Pana-
ma, or in the Philippines. It is nec-

essary to our own peace and prosperi-
ty that we do our utmost to make our
neighbors peaceful and prosperous.

The conditions now prevailing in Pan-
ama are sticli ns have, at various
limes, existed In Mexico, In Cuba and
In the South and Central American
Republics whenever there was a presi
dent to be chosen. The President of
Panama' seems to have been some-
what Imitative In Ills methods, ami
has used the Tammany plan of fixing
things and has employed his olllco to
deprive the opposition of their votes.
This sort of practical politics is not
rare In the western hemisphere or
even In the United States and It has
been a fruitful source of revolution,
for what tho other side is unable to
get by votes, usually tries to ob-

tain by guns. If the United Stales
must Interfere In Panama, it will have
to maintain control just as England
has to maintain control In India, in
the Transvaal, iu Kgypt Just as we
are now controlling In Cuba, nnd in
all probability will have to continue
to control. Our- canal interests in
Panama are too great to have them
subjected to perpetual political earth
quakes.

There were present at the Chicago
Convention, two publicists of world
wide distinction, Ambassador Hryce,
of Client Drltaiu, nnd Ambassador Jus- -

antl, of Franco. The Honorable
James liryce Is tho author of "The
American Commonwealth," the most
philosophical and able statement of
American principles of government
that has been published. Neither of
these distinguished diplomatists will
express an immediate opinion of what
he has seen and thought In Chicago,
but in time these Impressions will be
published, and they will probably find
currency in several languages.

Eighty thousand parasites were re
cently let loose In Massachusetts to
exterminate the Gypsy and lirowntall
moths. It is hoped it will not be nec
essary to let loose another lot of par-
asites to prey on those just released.
Parasites, wo know, have other para
sites to bite 'em, and so It Is ad in-

finitum.

A magazine writer says that the
Sultan of Turkey is a thorough lin-
guist. It has been observed that he
un'deistjinds an irou clad iu almost any
language.

So many womeu have lately shot at
burglars with good effect that the old
joke about their firing wild has be-
come very serious Indeed.

OREGON

The Governor of Virginia predicts
that the time is coming when rich
people will prefer a clear conscience
to their hoards of money. They still
have notions about the
millenium in Virginia.

"A Louisiana couple waded through
a mile of mud in order to get marrier,
but in South Dakota, millionaires fre-

quently wade through a greater ex-

tent of mire than that in order to get
rid of marital contracts.

For the Dairy Farmer.

The following article is taken from
a bulletin issued by the dairy depart-
ment of the University of Idaho, at
Moscow, the author being J. II.
Frandsou, in charge of that part of
the university work :

That dairy farming is a protflable
business is fully Bhown by its marve-

lous growth during the past decade.
No other branch ot agricultnre lias
ever seen such rapid development in

th same length of time. Its. growth
has been universally noticeable in all
parts of our country. The dairy cow
produces more iinmau food tor a given
amount of feed than any other animal
of the farm, and as the population of

the United States increases dairying
will become more and more Impor-
tant. Many eoctions of Idaho pos-gs- s

conditions especially favorable to
dairying. Here is found cheapei
land, plouty of good rich feod rich in
protoin. good water, and a mild
hoalthfal c'iuiate. The land 18 so
productive that more cows can be
kept on the Baine amount of land here
than elsewhere.

The various industries in the state,
such as the mines, the largo lumber
oamps, besides the large demands of
the Alaskan and Oriental trade, tend
always to give ns a ready market and
good prices for dairy produots. The
last report of the Idaho dairy com-
missioner states that 1,400,000 pounds
of butter are annually imported into
the state to help supply our own mar-
ket. Certainly tins ought to show
that we need not feat any oyar

It is generally a conceded fact that
good dairy cows yield a larger profit
for feed consumed man can ue expect,
from any other branch cf farming
A good cow will annually yield not
less than auu pounas or Doner, which
at 25 cents a ound is wcrth$75. Ad-din-

to this the value of 6000 pounds
of skim niilfc at 20 cents per 100

pounds, and 10 ouglit to be a fair
value for the calf. This would give
a total income of $S7. Allowing $50
us n fair allowance for feed consumed
we still have $47 as a profit to pay for
the labor and interest on luvestment,

However, in addition to this direct
nroflt. we must not tail to lay suffi
cient stress on the importance of

dairying in retaining the fertility of

the soil. By leeaing tne raw mater
ials of the farm to the dairy cows, we
are not only niannafctnrinK ingn-prioe- d

products but we are retaining
upon the farm almost the entire
amount of fertilizing material taken
from the soil by the growing crop.

Bv selling only the cream, or by
mnkinc butter, fully 95 per cent of

the fertilizing material contained in

the feed is retained on the farm. Oho

tn of oats takes from the soil as
nircch fnritlity as 4.1 tons of croam.
As much fertility would leave the
soil iu $26 worth of whent 8s in $300
worth ot cream.

Those living on the richer soils
hardly appreciate the true signiflcanoi
of the importance of soil fertility.
This question, however, lias but to be
mentioned to be understood by people
who have lived in the east. Several
of oar eastern states are, even now,
each gpendiiig annually more tliau
$7,000,000 for fertilizing material to
help them produce corps. In many
parts of our own state people are
realizing that the crops are steadily
decreasing, and that, ;if tho present
systtm of cropping continue, our soil
must soon be replenished with artifi-cili-

fertilizer.
By dairying only about 5 per cent

of fertility is lost, the balance being
made by plant life from water, air,
and sunshine. As a result dairy
farms iu Europe have succeeded iu
maintaining their soil fertility for
more than 1000 years, while some of
our grain farms have been almost ex-

hausted in fifty years.
Many of Idaho's milch cows do not

oomo up to a fair standard. It is per-
haps safe r,o say ouo-thir- d of all our
cows are uiilkod at a loss. It is the
poor milch cow that ic responsible for
the statement, "dairying is not profit-

able."
The most reliable guide in selecting

a dairy cow is to get tho actual but-
ter fat record. By the aid of a Bnb- -

oock tester and a pair of scales this
can easily be aooomplisneil. uemem-be- r

it is not enough to simply know
that n rnw invus rich milk nor is it
uloni sufficient to know tli'il tho cow
gives A large quantity of milk. It is
the butter tat that has the commer-
cial value, and, to determine its
amount, it is necessary to know the
amount of milk givon nnd its richness
in butter fat.

Weigh milk. Keep a record of

The Modesty of Women
Naturally makes them shrink from th
Indelicate questions, the obnoxious ex-

aminations, and unpleasant load treat-
ments, which some physicians consider
essential In tho treatment of diseases ol
women. Yet, if help can bo had, it Is

hotter to submit to this ordeal than let
the disease grow and spread. Tho trouble
is that so often tho woman undergoes all
the annoyance nnd shame for , nothing.
ThottsandsNj women who liavo been
cured UjcDr. rvrce's Favorlto Proscrip-
tion writtit Inyreclatlon of the cure
which dlsW?evwh the examinations
and local trMitmpiitTlirro is nn o;her
medicine so sure nnd safe, fur iliilir.iiM
weinen its "Kaviiriio Prescript kin." It
cures doUililitting drains, irregularity and
femalo weakness. It always helps. It
almost always cures. It is strictly non-

alcoholic, non - secret, all Its Ingredients
being printed on Its bottle-wrappe- r; eon-tain- s

no deleterious or habit-formin- g

drugs, and every natlvo medicinal root
entering Into Its composition has the full
endorsement of those most eminent In tha
several schools of medical practice. Some
of those numerous and strongest of pro-

fessional endorsements of Its Ingredients,
will be found In a pamphlet wrapped
around tho bottlo, also in a booklet mailed
free on request, by Pr. R. V. Pierce, of
buffalo, N, Y. Thoso professional en-

dorsements should have far more weight
than any amount of the ordinary lay, or

testimonials, v
Tho most Intelligent women

twist on knowing what they tako as med-

icine instead of opening their mouths like
a lot of young birds and gulping down
whatever Is ottered thorn. "Favorito Pro-

scription " IS Of KNOWS COMPOSITION. It
makes weak women strong and sick
women well.

ir. Pierce's Medical Advisor is scnt.ftr
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing en!'. Semi to lr. R. . Pierce,
Rutlalo, M. Y., 1 ono-co- stamps for

or 31 stumps for cloth-boun-

If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge
by letter. All such communications are
beM sacredly confidential.

Ir. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate
Slid regulate stomach, liver and bowels.
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number of pounds of milk given by
each cow. By hanging a spring scale
iu a convonieut place the milk can
easily be weighed. If too bnsy to
W3ig!i every day arrange to weigu
regularly three times a month.

Test milk. Take a sample of each
cow's milk about three times a mouth.
Oare must be taken to see that sample
is accurate. The milk should be well
stirred before sample is taken, and
plaoed in an air-tig- bottle until
ready tor tasting. A simple and com-

plete Babcock testing outfit can be
purchased for about $o. It is so
easily manipulated that a ly one with
ordinary intelligence can in a few
hours readily understand all its de-

tails. Anyone wishing full particu-
lars in regard to apparatus or method
of testing can get same by writing to
Dairy Department, University, Mos-

cow, Idaho,
By carefully testing and weeding

out of their pcorest cows the people ot
Denmark in five years have succeeded
in raising the producing capacity of
each cow aunaully more than forty
pounds of butter fat, or an increased
profit from each cow of over $ 12. By
adopting some similar systematic
method it ought to be possible for us
to increase the profits to the farmers
of Idaho, from dairying, at least
f3,000, 000 a year.

There a-- e many advantages iu hav-
ing cows come fresh in the winter
whon all dairy products sell at a
higher price Here in Idaho butter is
fully 50 per cent higher in winter
than in summer.

When the cows calve in the spring
they gene'ally milk well until the
pastures "dry up" when the flow of
milk quickly falls off, so that by the
time stable teeds begin the cows are
almost "dried np. " Now if the cows
come fresh in the fall, tboy produce
a good flow of milk during the winter
mouths and in the spring when they
are turned on grass this acts as a
second freshening and thus lengthens
the period of milk prodentiou. Au-oth-

advantage in winter dairying is
that during this season the farmer is
not so busy with other work, conse-

quently he cau give more time to the
care of Ins cows, the milk, and cream,
than is possible during the bu-- y sea-

son of the year.
When winter dairying becomes

more generally praoticed the subject
of winter feeds will be given more

Of these silage is one of the
most important since one acre of good
silage material will yield as much
teed as throe a. res, of pastpre.

No dairyman cau allord to be with-
out some good separator. A separator
will remove practically all the buttsr
fat from the milK, while the old
method of skimming may leave as
muoh as 5 per oent of all the butter
fat in the skim milk. Certainly but-
ter fat ii too expensive for hog feed.

After separation the cream .should
be quickly cooled to as low a temper-
ature as is possible with well water.
Stir with a stirrer until the cream, is
about the same temperature as the
water. Warm cream should never be
mixed with ooid cream. Warm cream
raiBes the temperature enough to has-
ten the growth of the souring bac-

teria. The result of mixing is always
sour cream.

Some one lias woll said, "oleau
cream, cold cream aild rich cream are
tho threo words which toll the seorot
of producing good cream. " There is
always a demand at the highost price
for cream of thiB quality.

A striking feature noticed in almost
every successful dairy district o( the
east is the abseuce of "ranch butter."
These districts have long realized that
the creameries are In a position to
make a better artiole of butter, make
it cheapor, and by making it in larger
quantities can command markets that
oould not be secured by the individual
farmer.

It would soem to ns that in a com-

munity where good oreauieriea can be
conveniently reached that the dairy
man ouu not afford to make his own
butter, aud then spend time and
worry iu fiudiiig a market for

ot oourse, his creamery is
willing to pay him a fair price for his
butter fat.

The writer firmly believes that no
one thing doos more to lower tne
price, and demand for Idaho butter
than tho quantity aud quality ot
ranch buttor thrown on the maiket at
any price (in trade) the . merohanl
sees lit to oftor. Evory dairy com-

munity with au established reputation
for good butter, which always soils at
a good prioe, will be found loyally
supporting some ereamory, be it co-

operative or oentralized..

Saved a $170.00 Mare When a Veter-
inary Failed to Cure Her.

"While serving as an officer on tho
steamship Montezuma, which carried
horses and mules to South Africa,"
writes Mr. G. II. II. Rowe, of Sparta,
111., "I saw Sloan's Sure Colic Cure
used on the horses and never saw a
case of colic prove too much for it.

"We had 1,250 horses on board for
over a month, so that we had a good
opportunity to test the remedy thor
oughly.

"The veterinary used Sloan s Lini-
ment, also, for sore shoulders and
sprains, and the horses were landed
In a particularly good condition.

"1 know of nnothor case here in
Sparta, 111., where Sloan's Sure Colic
Cure saved a $170 mare after the vet-
erinary had failed to cure her."

Electrically Heated Hotbeds.
An experiment with electricity for

heating hotbeds and Its results are
discussed in an interesting illustrated
article In the July number of Popjiur
Mechanics. An ordinary 110-vo- lt cur-
rent was utilized, the electric heat be-
ing sufficient, to keep the earth warm
even in the coldest weather. The
gr nvth of tho (lowers and tho vegeta-
bles was very rapid, the planfs being
large and well formed and ready for
transplanting as soon as the frost Is
out of the ground. The article is il-

lustrated.

Summer School.
In the Barclay Building, Oregon

City, from June 29 to August 7.

A thorough review will be given of
all subjects required for first, second
ami third grade certificates.

Instructors: T. J. Gary, L. A. Read,
Howard Eccles.

A Thousand Dollars' Worth of Good.

'I have been afflicted with kidney
and bladder trouble for years, passing
gravel or stones with excruciating
pain," says A. H. Thurnes, a well-know-

coal operator of Buffalo, O. "I
got no relief from medicine until I
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result was surprising. A
few doses started the brick-dust-lik- e

substance and now I have no pain
across my kidneys and I feel like a
new man. It has dene tne $1000 worth
of good." Foley's Kidney Cure will
euro every form of klduey and blad-
der disease,

What a timo at Chicago Roosevelt
has been having, and all by himself.
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HON. W. E. ANDREWS.
- Nebraska has furnished to Congress some the brightest minds

that have ever that g'aat national Men push and fire,
great oratorical and intellectual resources, w!.o have done much to

the destinies of the great western section of country.
theso modern statesmen that versatile, American type, Is Hon. W.

E. of Hastings, Nebraska. Hon. Andrews r?as formerly Vice President
of Hastings College, and established an excellent record as a of public

education before he became a Congress. Speaking of he says:

w m

7 cheertuiiy recommena we preparuuuu, e uuu,
as a healthful tonic and a successful remedy for

in its forms."Hon. W.U. Andrews.

Thomas Cale, who was elected
Congress from Alaska, well known

the Pacific slope, where has re-

sided. His Washington address 1312

Ninth street, N. W. Washington, D. O.
Congressman Cale writes

"I can cheerfully recommend Peruna
as a efficient remedy for coughs
and colds." .

Some prefer take tablets
rather than to take medicine in a fluid
form. Such people obtain Peruna
tablets, which represent the medicinal
Ingredients of Peruna. Each tablet
equivalent average dose of Peruna.
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THE FIRST BANK
of OREGON CITY, OREGON

(Successor to Commercial Bank)

Transacts a General Banking Business. Open from 9 a. m. to 3 p.m

All Receive Same Consideration Treatment

Every man, wor&an or child who comes to this

Bank is treated courteously and his or her business

is attended to to the best of our ability.

We want your business because we know that we

can serve you well and to our mutual advantage. '

If you transact your business here you are assured

of the friendly interest of our bank and its officers.

OUR CUSTOMERS have

our first consideration

Both

RIGHT PRICE

Phone Maln271

F. J. MEYER, CasWe

STREET Both Phones

THE BANK OF OREGON CITY

REAL

CONCRESS

BROWN'S MARKET

NATIONAL

ESTATE

NEW FIRM AND NEW DEALS

Come and see us if you want to buy or
sell. We have good income property
to sell. Big Farms, Little Farms and acre-

age; improved and unimproved. City
property and city deals

W. F. SCHOOLEY D. K. BILL
606 MAIN

sound

Have the Courier sent to your home this
year. Only $ 1 .50

GAD
Carries a complete line of -

Sptay Ptimps .
and '

Spraying Solutions
Give him a call and see how cheap you

can apray your orchard.

F, G. Gadkc
Plumbing aud General Jobbing

Oregon City, Oregon

C Schuebel W. S. U'Ren
U'RZN & SCHUEBEL

Attorneys At Law
Will praotios in all courts, make col
lections and ' settlements of estates
furnish abstracts of title, lend yon
money and lend yonr money on Hist
mortgage. Offlce.in Enterprise build
ing, Oregon Oity Oregon

W. A. HEYLMAN
, Attorney at Law

Estacada, Oregon

John W. Thomas
DENTIST

Molalla, Monday

CHICHESTER'S FILLS
DIAMOND BRAND

bst"Z

LADIES !

Aik your UrantUt for A
UttlBD PIL.1.S 111 RED

Gold metallic boxes, sealed with
Ribbon. TAia no otdek. . B.t r yonr VDranlal mmi ask for CIII.CHKIM rK'S V
DIAMOND BKANU PII.I.S, for twentT-fi-
years regarded as Best, Safest, Always RcliableJ

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

&l EVERYWHERE

0. B. DIMICE If. A. DM1CK

DIMICK (Sb DIMICK
Attorneys at Law

Notary Public. Morigages Foreclosed.
Abstracts Furniebed. Money Loaned

on Real and Chattel (Security,
Andresen Bldg. Oregon City

Land Titles, Land Office Business and Mining
Law a Specialty. U. S. Land Office
Phone Main 7105.

RO&T A. MILLER.
ATTOBWBT AT LAW ,

83 Worcester Bldg. PORTLAND, ORE

O. W. Eastham LAWYER
Legal work of all kinds carefully at-

tended to. Charges moderate. Office
over Bank of Oregon City, Oregon
City, Oregon.

SHINGLES
Manufactured from the very

best Mountain Timber.
MULINO SHINGLE CO.
Shingles may be had at the mill at

MULINO, OR. or at FRANCIS
WELSH'S place, Molalla

Avenua.

OREGON CITY, OREGON

STRAIGHT & SALISBURY
succsasom TO

A. MfflLSTIN

Plumbing and Tinning

Pumps and Spray Pumps

MAIN ST., NEAR 8th. PHONI 1011

LOW
PflTES

ERST
ttlM, BK MADE THIS SEASON BY THE

Southern Pacific
(Lines in Oregon)

Prom Oregon City, Oregon
. AS FOLLOWS ;

Both Ways One Way
TO Through Via

Portland California
Chicago $73.00 $87.50
St. Louis 68.00 82.50
St. Paul 60.50 81.75
Omaha 60.50 75.00
Kansas City 60.50 75.00

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE

May 4, 18
June 5, 6, 19, 20
July 6, 7, 22, 23
August 6, 7, 21, 22

Good for return in 80 dayi with stop
over privileges at pleasure within limits

Remember the Date
For ny further information call on

C. T FIELDS, Local Agenf,
Or write to".

Wm. ricHLRBAY
General Passenger Agent,

PORTLAND, OR.


